A-Z of bright fundraisers

A
Arrange a sponsored walk, wearing your brightest costumes.

B
Bake bright biscuits and hold a bake sale.

C
Crafts stall—make and paint bright items to sell.

D
Dress in your brightest clothes and pay to join in.

E
Enterprise day — what bright ideas can you come up with?

F
Face-painting competition—use the brightest designs or colours you can find.

G
Guess the number of brightly coloured sweets in the jar. Charge per guess.

H
Hair beading or braiding.

I
International evening—decorate your hall with flags, serve national dishes and play world music. Change an entry fee.

J
Jewellery making/selling—get creative and hold a sale with what you make.

K
Knitting competition—challenge your friends to a knit-off! Who can knit the brightest scarf?

L
Loud tie day. Pay to take part.

M
Make bright cup cakes to sell.

N
Nominate a teacher to dress up in their brightest clothes for the day.

O
Organise a bright bike ride—find sponsors.

P
Paint-throwing! Charge per throw.

Q
Quirky fashion show—only bright-coloured outfits allowed! Charge an entry fee.

R
Rounders tournament—challenge your friends to a fundraiser game. Set up brightly coloured teams. Pay to play.

S
Set up a nail bar.

T
Tape a teacher to the wall! Charge per strip of bright tape.

U
Uniform free day—pay to swap your uniforms for fancy dress. The brighter the better!

V
Visitor day—invite parents and the local community to visit the school. Brighten Up the day by selling bright cakes and crafts.

W
Water bombing with bright balloons. Charge per throw.

X
X-factor competition—celebrate your brightest talents by putting on a show.

Y
Your choice! Come up with your very own bright fundraising idea. Let us know about it at schools@cafod.org.uk

Z
Zzzz... Create a buzz! Send local papers a press release about your bright fundraising event. See our template at cafod.org.uk